2017 All-Conference
Boys’ Cross Country

ALL-CONFERENCE
Kalid Ali (9), Central
Darius Brown (11), Central
Jack Dzik (11), Central
Kade Hagen (11), Central
Mickies Kiros (10), Central
Elijah McCormick (11), Central
Michael Smith (11), Central
Keman Bati (10), Como Park
Nathaniel Alden (11), Highland Park
Calvin Boone (10), Highland Park
Ben Earl-Moseley (12), Highland Park
Conor Gregg Escalante (10), Highland Park
Sidney Gross (12), Highland Park
Marcus Hansen (10), Highland Park
Suleyman Jafer (11), Washington

HONORABLE MENTION
Jordan Mitchell (12), Humboldt
Henry Wieffering (11), Johnson
Alexio Guadarrama (12), Washington

Coach of the Year: Michael Nawrocki, Washington